Alumni News & Notes by unknown
um 
A NEW REUNION 
In my last column I announced an initia-
tive to build an endowment to support 
alumni programs. I am pleased to report 
that we are making good progress toward 
our $1 million goal. The enthusiastic and 
generous response from so many alumni 
is very gratifying. This important support 
will afford us flexibility and the opportu-
nity to try new approaches to some of our 
best programs, among them class reunions. 
Thanks to feedback from you, our alum-
ni, and the advice of our Alumni Relations 
Campus Council and Alumni Association 
Board of Directors Campus Events Commit-
tee, we took a long look at our class reunion 
system and decided to make.some changes. 
So, with Reunion 2000, we will keep 
what worked so well for many years while 
modifying timing and program schedules 
to keep up with the changing needs, life-
styles, and interests of our ever-expanding 
alumni population. 
Classes from the 1920s, 1930s, 1940s, and 
1950s will continue to celebrate their reunions 
during our traditional Reunion Weekend. 
For example, June 2 to 4, 2000, the classes 
of 1925,1930,1935,1940,1945, 1950, and 1955 
will be invited to return to campus. 
Now here's the twist. Classes from the 
otes 
196os, 1970s, 198os, and 1990s will be invited 
to return to campus in the fall during Horne-
corning Weekend. For the past two years 
we have welcomed back our classes from 
the 198os and 1990s during Homecoming 
Weekend and received a great response. 
So to welcome a new century, we bring 
you this new Reunion schedule: 
·Reunion Weekend, June 2 to 4, 2ooo: 1925, 
75th reunion; 1930, 7oth reunion; 1935, 65th 
reunion; 1940, 6oth reunion; 1945. 55th 
reunion; 1950, 50th reunion; and 1955, 45th 
reunion. 
•Homecoming Weekend,jall of 2ooo: 1960, 
40th reunion; 1970, 30th reunion; 1975, 25th 
reunion; 1980, 2oth reunion; and 1990, 
10th reunion. 
You may have noticed that we are scal-
ing back on celebrating some anniver-
saries, particularly the 5th and 15th. That's 
because we've found that our most recent 
graduates stay connected with Syracuse 
University and each other outside a class 
reunion framework. So we will 
start class reunions 
with the 10th anniver-
sary and that class will 
next meet at its 2oth 
reunion. 
In addition, the 35th 
class reunion will be 
discontinued, as we find 
the majority of our alum-
ni prefer to return to earn-
pus for such major anni-
versaries as the 40th and 
soth. 
We also are supplement-
ing our class rem-lion pro-
grams with a series of small-
er, more focused ·special reunions. We 
encourage those of you who were in a stu-
dent organization to consider such an 
event. We are pleased to work with a variety 
of alumni groups, including cheerleaders 
and Greek letter organizations, to welcome 
back their members for special celebrations. 
As with anything new, we expect to go 
through a trial-and-error phase. This new 
approach is in resBonse to your ideas, re-
quests, and feedbacjk. We ask your patience 
and- most important- your participation. 
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A lumni have been returning to campus 
Mfor class reunions for almost 125 
years. In fact, the first such gatheiing was 
June 22, 1875. For many years the 50th re-
union class marched in Commencement. 
In addition, with Reunion 2000 will 
come the ability to get specific class infor-
mation and weekend schedules, and regis-
ter online. We urge you to visit our web 
site, http://www.syracuse.edu!alumni. We 
hope you take advantage of this service. 
How else will we communicate about 
your class reunion? Every issue of Syracuse 
University Magazine will include announce-
ments about dates, classes participating, 
and how to access more information. I sug-
gest you refer to our pages for the latest 
information as a matter of routine. 
Traditionally, we share news with you 
about your class reunion through 
the mail. Every year 25,000 
alumni celebrate a class re-
union. This means sending bulk 
mailings at high cost. We will 
continue to use the mail, but 
are trying to develop more 
cost -efficient and effective 
ways of communicating. 
We need you to actively 
seek out reunion informa-
tion, referring to the mag-
azine and our web site. 
SU is an exciting and 
vibrant place; as alum-
ni, you are a vital part of 
the University community. We are 
eager to welcome you back to campus 
anytime but hope you will join classmates 
to celebrate important anniversaries. 
I welcome your thoughts and ideas 
about class reunions or our other alumni 
programs. You can always reach me at 
eorourke@syr.edu or 1-Boo-SUALUMS. 
Lil Breul O'Rourke '77 
Associate Vice President for Alumni Relations 
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TRAVELS WITH SU 
If you've only visited London and think 
you've "done England," guess again. SU 
travelers visiting the quaint villages of 
England's Cotswolds region last summer 
discovered a whole new country. 
"The Cotswolds are what people have in 
mind when they think of 'olde' England-
rolling hills, stone walls, and thatched roofs," 
says English professor Patricia Moody, who 
hosted the trip. "This is where you see the 
countryside and how people really live." 
It was familiar ground for Moody, who 
taught in SU's London program and trav-
eled in the Cotswolds many times; how-
ever, this was the first time she explored 
the area in depth. 
The group's home base was the four-star 
Cheltenham Park Hotel, a classical Georgian 
structure in the village of Cheltenham set 
amid rolling parkland and beside a pic-
turesque lake. From there the group took 
day trips to ancient villages like Bourton-
on-the-Water and Stow-on-the-Wold and 
journeyed to Ross-on-Wye with its spectac-
ular view of the Wye Valley. 
"Visiting Tintern Abbey in the Wye 
Valley was special for me because of its lit-
erary associations," says Moody. "It was 
where William Wordsworth wrote his 
famous poem Lines Composed a Few Miles 
Above Tin tern Abbey." 
Enjoying their visit to Tintern Abbey are, from left, 
Margaret Ridall Davis '59, her sister Eleanor Slocum, 
and Paul '57 and Eileen Eberenz Bell '57. 
At Blenheim Palace, SU travelers met Lord Charles Spencer-Churchill (front row, second from right), who 
was their host for an exclusive tour of the estate filled with tapestries and priceless antiques. 
A private tour of Blenheim Palace, Winston 
Churchill's ancestral home, was particular-
ly meaningful for Eric and Janet Clarke 
Thresh '53 of Syracuse. "Lord Charles Spencer-
Churchill was our host and couldn't have 
been more charming," she says. "He talked 
about his life there and what it meant to be 
Churchill's second son. He happily posed 
for a picture with anyone who wanted one. 
It was an exceptional experience." 
Cyndy and Stanton "Tony" Hall '61 of 
Shelburne, Vermont, had a different per-
spective. "We went specifically to hike and 
climb in the Cotswolds," he says. "We were 
the group's star hikers, completing 20-odd 
miles over one afternoon and some shorter 
trips on other days." 
Hall speaks enthusiastically about the tour 
guides. "It was a pleasure to ask questions 
and get detailed, erudite answers," he says. 
Liz and William H. Steckel' 48 of Syracuse 
agree. "The guides were extremely knowl-
edgeable," William says. "They picked the 
most interesting places to go and knew 
everything abqut them." 
Joining SU travelers were alumni groups 
from Notre Dame and UCLA During the 
weeklong tour, they also explored Glouch-
estershire with its magnificent cathedral, 
Oxford, the village of Broadway, and 
Sudeley Castle and its lush gardens. In 
Chipping Camden they explored what 
some historians call "the most beautiful 
village left in England." 
The trip provided a special moment for 
Ruth and Olney G. Smith '42 of Santa Clara, 
California. "Olney's ancestors come from 
England and we showed the guide a book 
about a monk named Olney who lived on 
an island in the middle of the Severn 
River," Ruth says. "Later when we crossed 
the river, the guide loudly proclaimed that 
we were passing by Olney Island." 
Moody says that for her the high point of 
the trip was being with SU alumni. "People 
took care of one another." 
For information on future alumni travel 
opportunities, contact Tina Casella in the 
Office of Alumni Relations. 
staying 
In Touch 
For up-to-date alumni 
information, visit our web 
site at http:! /sumweb.syr. 
edulalumnilwhatsnew.html 
or phone 1-Boo-SUALUMS 
{782-5867). 
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Rochester club scholarship winners include, from 
left, Kushana Dent ley, Nick Denier, Elsbeth Ruder, 
and Mark Foos. Missing is Elizabeth Roehrig. 
CLUBS LEND A HAND 
Alumni clubs across the country enable 
SU graduates to get together to share 
common interests, network, and enjoy social 
occasions. Many also provide crucial contri-
butions to the ongoing life of the University 
by giving scholarships to SU students. 
The Western New York Alumni Club, for 
instance, established the Fred Machemer Sr. 
Scholarship Fund in the late 1g8os in mem-
ory of a former member. "Every year we give 
the scholarship to a local student who has 
financial need," says club president Penny 
Handel Wilson '63. "It's an important way to 
connect with young people at the Uni-
versity who may return to live here." 
The Long Island Alumni Club awards two 
Ssoo scholarships yearly. "The scholarships 
are given to students entering their senior 
year," says Barbara Cappabianca '94, presi-
dent. "They go to students with the highest 
GPAs from Suffolk and Nassau counties." 
Cappabianca says the So-member club 
raises funds at monthly events throughout 
the year. "The largest function is our scholar-
ship dinner in October, where we honor two 
outstanding Long Island alumni," she says. 
Scholarship recipients learn of the awards 
during the summer before their senior year 
and usually attend the club's New Student 
Send-Off. "We want students to know the 
club exists for them once they graduate 
and see how alumni continue to participate 
in University activities," Cappabianca says. 
"It's wonderful to have the scholarship win-
ners talk to entering students, who learn 
that SU alumni give back to our school." 
The Rochester Alumni Club has the largest 
scholarship program in the country, accord-
ing to club president Eric Leinberg '84. "We 
award $1,000 scholarships to 5 to 10 students 
entering their senior year," he says. "We 
obtain a list of top students from our area 
and interview them during Christmas break. 
In the spring we find out their eligibility for 
financial aid and make our decisions." 
Sam Brundage '48 has been Rochester's 
scholarship chair for 32 years. "In addition to 
raising money through our alumni events, 
our members contribute generously to the 
scholarship fund-we raise $3,000 to $4,000 
Many of SU's illustrious sportscasters gathered at Lubin House to welcome Dave Pasch '94 (back, center) as 
the University's new play-by-play announcer. Guest alumni broadcasters now join Pasch during football 
and basketball games. Front, from left: Len Berman '70, Sean McDonough '84, Mike Tirlco '88, and lan Eagle 
'go. Bade, from left: Marty Glickman '39, Hank Greenwald '57, Pasch, Andy Musser '59, and Marv Albert '63. 
"SU ORNGE" boasts the license plate of 
Frank H. Loeffler '47 of Vestal, New York, 
top. Melvin P. Livingston '59 of Endwell, 
New York, celebrates his graduation date 
on his plate, "ORANGEsg." 
annually from donations," he says. "We also 
have an endowed scholarship fund." 
Other alumni clubs giving scholarships 
are the Baltimore Alumni Club and the 
Southern California Alumni Club. For more 
information on setting up awards, contact 
Scott Setek in the Office of Alumni Relations. 
HOMECOMING AWARDS 
Several awards were given at Homecoming 
'gg. Outstanding Alumni Awards, recog-
nizing service to SU, went to Richard Calagio-
vanni '70, G'gg; Alicia Swiatlowki Calagio-
vanni '74, G'n G'8s; and Jack Kreischer III '6s. 
Outstanding Young Alumni Awards went 
to Claire Pridmore Grimble '91 and Lawrence 
Sala '84, G'86, G'93-
The Outstanding Teacher Award was given 
to Professor Bernard Jump Jr. of the Maxwell 
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs. 
Awards also went to Alison Muench 
Hough '95, Chicago, as Outstanding Alumni 
Club Leader; the Alumni Club of Western 
New York as the Outstanding Alumni Club 
of the Year; and the Alumni Club of Houston 
for its Alumni Representative Program. 
We thank the alumni club presi-
dents who recently completed 
their terms of office. 
Ed Campbell 'so ............................... Sarasota 
Neil Gold '7o ................................ Long Island 
Eric Leinberg '84-..... - .................. Rochester 
Gary Tomeny '7o .................. South Florida 
Penny Wilson '63----............ - ... Westem 
New York 
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NEW YORK 
Auburn Alumnae Est her M. Stoker '52: 315-253-
8350 (h) 
Binghamton Dick Marko '66: 6ong8-0155 (h); 
8o0-472-6go8 (w); markobar@aol.com 
Capital District (Albany) Patricia Hernandez '57: 
51 8-862-0916 (h) 
Central New York Eleanor Ludwig '43: 315-682-
9863 (h); ELUDWIC@Prodigynet; Don Doerr '85, 
Young Alumni: 315-428-1334 (h) 
long Island Barbara Cappabianca '94: 516-271-
5607-5027 (h); bcappam s@aol.com 
Rochester Judit h Trabert '71: 716-647-2181 (h); 
j pia@servtech.com 
Syracuse Alumnae Beulah Jackson '75: 315-478-
0293 (h) 
Western New York (Buffalo) Bridget Borzecki '86: 
716-824-5776 (h) 
MIDATLANTIC 
Greater Baltimore Sam Blum '91: 410-484-9098 
(h/w); David Slotnick G'n 410-461-5176 (h); 
http:llwww bcpl.lib.md.usl-sualum 
Central Virginia David Belkow itz '71: 804-771-
9546 (w); dbe/kow itz@hjwca.com 
Washington, D.C. Mark Van Bergh '78; 
VanBergh@ARTERHADDENCOM; Hotli ne: 202-SYR-
SUDC (202-797-7832); Greenberg House: 202-SYR-
GOSU (202-797-4678) 
NORTHEAST 
Boston Will Cunningham '89: 617-783-2587 (h); 
Hot line: 781-765-SUAC (7822); wcunnin@ 
earthlink.net; http:! lwww bostonorange.orgl 
Connecticut Robert Rosent hal '53: 860-233-5281 
(h/w); wdzlcpa@aol.com 
New Jersey, Central Tom D'Amico '77: 732-968-
7705 (h); 908-231-7021 (w) 
New Jersey, Northern TBA 
Pennsylvania, Northeast Chip Deere '93: 717-688-
9401 (h); 717-424-7106 (w); cdeere@enternet 
Philadelphia Lisa Vabolis '84: 201-795-5052 (h); 
201-860-2424 (w); lisa.vabolis@db.com 
Pittsburgh/Western Pennsylvania Judit h Press 
'67: 412-343-7352 (h) 
Vermont Andrea Handy '91: 802-769-2594 (w) 
FLORIDA 
Fort Myers R. Bruce MacGregor '54: 941-624-2390 (h) 
Naples Barbara Conklin '44: 941-262-3749 
(wint er), 828-693-4882 (summer) 
Orlando Liz Greenberg '85: 407-299-2596 (h); 
407-560-1149 (w); Alison Clement 'go: 407-814-
0607 (h); http:!lsunnyorlando.comlsualumnil 
Sarasota/Manatee Diane Feit '62: 941-371 -0710 
(h);feitwax@hom e.com 
South Florida (Broward) Rick Murphy '74: 
954-340-0575 (h) 
South Florida (Miami, Ft. lauderdale) Benjamin 
Beauharnais '93: 305-50o-goo8 (w) 
South Florida (Palm Beach) Bob Marsey '55: 
561-364-4903 (h) 
Space Coast A. Vincent Cerny '58: 407-777-0092 (w) 
Tampa/St. Petersburg Laura Bice G'g3: 727-724-
9065 (h); el/iebee@sprynet.com 
Treasure Coast Terry McCarthy G'n 561-288-1463 (h) 
SOUTH 
Georgia Judy Popky '92: 404-888-5213 (w); 
JudyPopky@ogilvycom; Hotl ine: 770-662-6211 
Hilton Head, South Carolina Ed Braunsdorf '55: 
803-842-4541 (h) 
North Carolina Jon Ehret '94: 919-570-3024 (h); 
919-850-1068 (w); mpehret @us.ibm.com 
M I DWEST 
Chicago Alison Hough '95: 773-528-5019 (h); 
312-744-8659 (w); alison@interaccess.com 
Cincinnati Kathy Nardiello '83: 513-612-2309 (w); 
Hotli ne: 513-230-5017 
Indianapolis Wayne Bensley '92: 317-856-9039 
(h); 317-327-3680 (w); imclab@aol.com 
Kansas City, Missouri Fred Baehner '66: 913-722-
5043 (h); 913-432-8544 (w) 
Kentucky Matthew Marsh '97: 502-326-8967 (h); 
m.marsh@appl.ge.com 
Michigan (Detroit) Diane Brody '91: 248-553-8301 (h); 
DBrody@detroit.bozell.com 
Milwaukee Dan Gentges G'88: 414-351-5881 (h); 
414-224-5808 (w) 
Minneapolis Kelly Ann Ca llahan '85: 651-776-5335 (h) 
Ohio, Northeast {Cleveland) Brad Glazer '76: 
216-831-5489 (h); 216-831-0054 (w); BSCREP@ 
ao/. com 
St.louis Michel le Clark Neely '85: 314-394-7314 
(h); 314-444-8601 (w) 
SOUTHWEST 
Albuquerque Norman Churchi ll '56: 505-296-
2556 (h) 
Arizona Mark Lederman '70: 602-661-6248 (h); 
bujf@goodnet.com 
Austin Vic Rodriguez '92: 512-838-6894 (w) 
Dallas/Ft. Worth Nick Plagianos '86: 
817-428-8155 (h/w) 
Denver Mark Allen '93: 303-861-7720 (h) 
Houston Greg Wilson '8o: 713-467-9713 (h); 
281-496-3400 (w); gwilson@usitx.com 
WEST 
California, Northern (San Francisco) TBA 
California, Southern Howard Segal '86: 818-364-
2608 (h); 818-710-8855 (w); Hotline: 310-358-6947; 
syracusein/a@hotmail.com 
las Vegas Ke ith Ebenholtz 'g2: 702-242-9595 (h); 
kebenholtg@aol.com 
Portland Rich Meneghello '93: 503-242-4262 (w) 
San Diego Joseph M inner G'85: 760-944-6250 
(h); 619-694-3885 (w); JMinneCS@co.san-diego. 
ca.us 
Seattle/Puget Sound Mark Peterson '92: 
206-270-9466 (h) 
INTERNATIO N AL C LUBS 
England Tara Nealon '93: 171-221 -3872 (h/w); 
tara@buckanoo.com 
Japan Akira Ohtomo '52: 813-3496-2188 (h); 813-
3496-3775 (fax) 
Malaysia Megat Ahmed Tahwil Megat Wah '79: 
03-7743118 (h); 03-8295106 (w); 03-8251013 (fax); 
ahmadw@gatewaJ2.pet ronas.com.my 
Philippines John Kingsley '66: 63-47-222-4081 
(h/fax); kingsley@mail.subictel.sequel.net 
Puerto Rico Jorge Rodriguez '8g: 787-767-3457 (h); 
787-257-5602 (w) 
South Korea Wha-Joon Rho '74: 82-2-584-4418 
(h); 82-2-88o-56oo or 874-5114 (w); 82-2-882-3998 
(fax) 
SPE CI AL -IN T EREST CLUBS 
Alumni Band Brad Eth ington: 315-443-2194 (w) 
Drama Marjorie Miller '81; Hotl ine: 212-501-2888 
Engineering and Computer Science Richard 
Carpenter '51: 315-469-2842 (h/w) 
Friends of Syracuse William Collier 'gg: 718-498-
7580 (h); Hotline: 8oo-6o8-4299 
Information Studies Bret Cost a in 'g1: 212-648-
6519 (h) 
College of law Association Lee Michaels G'67: 
315-253-3293 (w) 
Management, Central New York Mark Lauer 
G'g5: 315-424-6748 (w) 
Management, National Robert Pearlman '64: 212-
476-5855 (w) 
Maxwell, D.C. Kate Huggins '94: 703-823-4300 (w) 
Newhouse, National Sid Hurlburt '61: 703-276-
3457 (w); Liz Greenberg '85: 407-299-2596 (h); 
407-560-1149 (w) 
Nursing Kath leen Shedlock G'g1: 315-682-8993 (h) 
Orange Pack Andrew Greenberg '85: 914-698-
9503 (h); 718-585-0200 (w) 
Retail Industry Patti Giancola '83: 315-443-9037 (w) 
Rowing Richa rd Holland '83: 508-429-9601 (h) 
Social Work William McPeak G'65, G'75: 315-443-
5577 (w) 
Syracuse Alumni Support System Peri Golightly 
'93: 212-489-7400 (w) 
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Send us news of your accomplishments along with a photo. Items 
will appear in the magazine and on the SU web site. Notices of 
deaths must be accompanied by a copy of an obituary or memorial 
card. Send to: Carol North Schmuckler, Alumni Editor; 820 Comstock 
Avenue, Room 308; Syracuse NV 13244-5040; fax 315-443-5425. 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Martha Barber '41 (A&S), retired 
instructor at the Un iversity of 
Arkansas in Little Rock, started the 
Martha Barber Animal Welfare Fund 
to rescue and place abused animals, 
provide veterinary care, establish 
spay and neuter services, and pro-
mote legislation to protect animals. 
w ith a stat e legislative resolution 
for outstanding commitment to 
the board of visitors of the 
Binghamton Psychiatri c Center. 
Barbara Peet Lynch '44 (A&S) is 
director of catering and sa les for the 
Broward County Center for the Per-
forming Arts in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Frederick E. Hennick ' 49 (MAN) is 
chairman of the board of directors 
of Naugatuck (Conn.) Va lley 
Savings & Loan Association. 
Samuel M. Levine 'so (MAN) of 
Long Beach, N.Y., president of the 
Board of Judges of the District 
Court of Nassau County, N.Y., par-
ticipated in the White House 
Conference on Mental Hea lth, 
serving on panels dea ling with 
the right s of people w ith 
dis a bi I ities. 
Freida Bell Smith 'so (EDU) of 
Ca pe Coral, Fla., was named 
Outstand ing Volunteer of 1999 by 
the Retired Senior Volunteers 
Program. Smith, 86, volunteers for 
the Special Populations Center, 
where she sings, dances, and plays 
piano for Alzheimer's patient s. 
Because of her dedication, the 
facil ity was named the Freida B. 
Smith Special Populations Center. 
received the 
1999 Alpha Xi 
Delta Woman of Distinct ion 
Award from the group's nat ional 
cou ncil. She formerly served on 
local and state school board asso-
ciations and also founded the 
loca l shelter for battered women. 
Whitaker has won many awards 
for commu nity involvement, 
incl uding the California State PTA 
Golden Oak Award for lifetime 
achievement in educat ion. 
Richard C. King '51 (SDA), dean of 
the School of Business and 
Management at Woodbury 
University in Burbank, Cal if., and 
founder of King International, a 
f irm specializing in trade and 
investment strat egies with Asian 
countries, was honored by t he 
government of Japan for his con-
tributions to strengthen ing eco-
nomic ties between Japan and the 
United States. 
Anthony DiPentima G'ss (ESF) is 
business manager for Apropos 
Housing Opportunities and 
Management Enterpri ses in 
Mount Kisco, N.Y. 
Ronald E. Hull 
G'ss (NEW), 
associate general 
manager w ith 
t he Nebraska 
ETV Network and 
professor of journa lism at the 
University of Nebraska-Li ncoln, 
received a Fu lbright grant to t each 
S Y R A C U S E U N V E R S T y 
internationa l broadcasting at 
Chengchi University in Taipei, 
Taiwan. 
Thomas M. Lotz 
Jr. '57 (A&S), 
retired U.S. Army 
lieutenant 
colonel, is sports 
director for the 
Houston 2012 Foundation, which 
is preparing t he bid package for 
Houston to host the 2012 Olympic 
Games. 
from 
Harvard Uni-
ity, w here he 
5:::::!!!~1w< sa professor 
in the Graduate School of Edu-
cation. The sociologist is known 
for his research on public school 
integrat ion and is the Charles 
William Eliot Professor of Edu-
cation Emeritus. His retirement 
closes so yea rs of service t o high-
er education, 25 with Harvard and 
25 with Syracuse. 
Phyllis Getz Rubin '59 (A&S), 
owner of JPMEDFIT, a med ical 
exercise specia list company in 
Great Neck, N.Y., is president of 
Associates to the American 
Academy of Allergy, Asthma, and 
Immunology. 
Shirley A. Smith G'59 (VPA) of 
Ellsworth, Maine, direct or of t he 
Acadia Chora l Society for 15 years, 
conducted the group in a per-
formance of King David at St. 
Saviour's Chu rch in Bar Harbor. 
Bruce S. Fowle '6o (ARC), a partner 
in Fox & Fowle Architects in New 
York City, was in charge of design 
for an addition t o the American 
Bible Society building, which 
received the 1998 International 
Facilities Management Associa -
t ion Award for design of a new 
facility. 
Robert Phillips '6o (NEW), profes-
sor in the Un iversity of Houston's 
creative writing program, published 
his 26th book, Nightshade: 2oth 
Century Ghost Stories (Ca rroll & 
Graf). lt offers 27 paranormal tales 
and is a compa nion to his 1991 
publication, The Omnibus oj2oth 
Century Ghost Stories. 
M A G A Z N E 
Elaine Briggs Eachus '61 (A&S) 
received a doctor of minist ry 
degree from the Northern Baptist 
Theologica l Seminary. She is 
pastor of Zion Un ited Church of 
Christ in Carpentersvi lle, Ill. 
Lyall D. Squair '61 (A&S) of 
Syracuse, a retired librarian, sold 
the New York State Library his 
Theodore Roosevelt collection. 
One of the la rgest private 
Roosevelt collections in the world, 
it consisted of memorabilia rang-
ing from teddy bears to published 
and unpublished works. 
James P. Fox G'62 (LAW), a partner 
in the law firm of Fox and Fox in 
Norristown, Pa., was honored by 
the Montgomery County Medical 
Society for inspecti ng the county's 
correctional faci lity to ensure it 
met medica l and legal require-
ments. 
Joyce Roberts 
Kauffman '62 
(HD) is assistant 
vice president 
and trust officer 
at Anchor Bank 
in Hilton Head, S.C. She is active 
w ith the local alumni club and is 
former president of t he SU Kansas 
City alumni club. 
Joyce Hergenhan 
'63 (A&S), presi-
dent of the GE 
Fund in Fairfield, 
Conn., received 
t he Matrix Award 
for excellence in public relations 
from New York Women in Com-
munications. She serves on the SU 
Board ofTrust ees, the S.l. Newhouse 
School of Public Communications 
Advisory Council, and t he U.S. 
Milit ary Academy's Civilian Public 
Affa irs Council. 
Thoru J. Pederson '63 (A&S) was 
named Vitold Arnett Professor of 
Cell Biology at the Un iversity of 
Massachusetts Medica l School in 
Worcester, where he also serves as 
director of the Worcester Founda-
tion for Biomedical Research. 
iiiiii;::::;::::;;;:;;:;J Steven D. 
Wimpfheimer 
'63 (MAN) of 
Flora I Park, N.Y., a 
civi I and appellate 
t ria I attorney, is 
president of the Queens County 
Ba r Association. 
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David Erik Chase 
'64 (ARC) is CEO 
of the Hill ier 
Group, an inter-
national arch i-
tectural f irm 
based in Princet on, N.J. 
Eugene Cohen '64 (A&S) of 
Tampa, Fla., joined Design 
Market ing Group as comptroller. 
He has been a financia l consu l-
t ant for more than 30 years. 
Bryon l. Hanchett '64 (MAN) of 
San Diego is managing director of 
the Carlsbad and San Diego 
offices of Grubb & Ell is, a rea l 
estate services fi rm. 
Valgene l. Dunham G'6s (ESF) of 
Conway, S.C., dean of t he School 
of Natural and Applied Sciences 
at Coastal Carol ina University, is 
vice president of the South 
Carolina Academy of Science, a 
statewide organ ization t hat fos-
ters creativity in science st udent s 
and provides opportunities t o 
develop their ta lents. 
Helena "Holly" Menkes Freedman 
'66 (A&S) of Piedmont, N.Y., is 
president of Rockland Economic 
Development, a nonprofit agency 
that attracts businesses to 
Rockland County and helps retain 
companies located t here. 
Alan N. Stern '66 (Utica) of 
Wil liamsville, N.Y., wrote and pub-
lished 50 Ways to Make Your Day 
Better, a collection of stories 
intended to relieve st ress. 
Grant A. Wickert '66 (A&S) of 
Reading, Pa., secretary of the 
Northeast ern Pennsy lvania Synod 
of the Evangelica l Lutheran 
Church of America, was insta lled 
as pastor of Ca lvary Lut heran 
Church in Laureldale. 
Marilyn l. Castaldi '67 (A&S), 
sen ior vice president and partner 
at Fleishman Hi llard in New York 
City, is on the board of directors of 
the Eye Bank for Sight Restoration. 
David I. Levande '67 (A&S) of 
Westport, Conn., is associate pro-
fessor and graduate coordinator 
at Southern Connecticut St at e 
University. 
Joseph A. Sviatko Sr. G'67 (ENG) of 
Endwell, N.Y., married Lucille 
Cestaro Sulatycke. 
David Joseph Morris Jr. '68 (SDA), 
professor of marketing and inter-
national business at t he Univer-
sity of New Haven (Conn.), worked 
in Egypt as a mem ber of t he Inter-
national Execut ive Service Corps, 
an organization t hat provides 
technical and managerial 
assist ance to businesses in 
120 countries. 
William H. Philipp Jr. G'68 (NEW) 
of Alexandria, Va., is vice president 
of lifelong learn ing for PBS. He wi ll 
oversee its adu lt lea rni ng service 
and enlarge t he scope of pro-
gramming. 
Gerald A. Long '69 (MAN) of 
Cheshire, Conn., is president and 
COO of Connecticut Investment 
Management. 
David A. Herrelko G'70 (ENG) of 
Dayt on, Ohio, retired f rom the Air 
Force as a brigade general after 29 
yea rs of service. He served on 
many scientific and technological 
assignment s at various locations. 
Fred C. Raskin '70 (MAN) of Andover, 
Mass., president and COO of East ern 
Ent erprises, chai rs the boa rd of 
American Wat erways Operators. 
Paul Finkelman '71 (A&S) is Chap-
man Distinguished Professor of 
Law at the University ofTul sa 
(Okla.) College of Law. He is co-
author of Impeachable Offenses: A 
Documentary History Since 1787 
(Congressional Quarterly) . 
John Roesgen G'71 (MAN) of 
Buffa lo, N.Y., is senior vice presi-
dent of commercial cash manage-
ment at HSBC Global Payments 
and Cash Management. 
John Rozsa '71 (MAN) of Montclair, 
N.J., is sen ior vice president and 
corporat e controller for Dai-lch i 
Dangyo Ba nk in New York City. He 
is a certif ied public accountant and 
member of t he America n Instit ute 
of Certified Pu blic Accountants. 
Stephen A. Vogel '71 (MAN) of 
New York City, managing director 
of Jerome L. Katz & Partners and 
fou nder of Synergy Gas, is on the 
board of direct ors of Lighthouse 
Internationa l, a leading resource 
for t he bl ind and partia lly sighted. 
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specializing 
employment 
law, gender and age discriminat ion, 
and civil liberties, gave a presenta-
tion on women and the glass cei l-
ing at the 1999 Women's Bar As-
sociation of New York convention. 
David L. Potter G'72 (MAX) is presi-
dent of Delta St ate University in 
Cleveland, M iss. 
Mark D. Sendroff '72 (A&S), an en-
t ertainment lawyer in New York 
City, combines his love of the the-
ater with his work. His firm, Sendroff 
& Associates, serves well-known 
clients, w hich necessitat es attend-
ing t heater, cabaret s, and clubs. 
Michael J. Singletary '72 (VPA) of 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y., had work includ-
ed in Artists for Peace and Non-
violence, a New York City exhibition 
dedicat ed to victims of violence, 
war, and intolerance throughout 
the world. 
Roger W. Sorochty G'72 (EDU) is 
vice president for university 
advancement at St. Bonaventure 
(N.Y.) University. 
Jerry R. Whitaker '72 (ENG) is vice 
president of power and control 
syst ems at the Cutler-Ham mer 
business unit of Eaton Corp. in 
Pittsburgh. 
Mary Anne Silverio Wysocki '72 
(A&S) of New Britain, Conn., is 
direct or of guidance at 
Southingt on High School. 
Jan C. Dejnozka '73 (A&S) of Ann 
Arbor, M ich., w rote Bertrand 
Russell on Modality and Logical 
Relevance (Ashgate). 
Sylvia Kaufman '73 (HD/ EDU) is 
executive director of the Jewish 
Family Service of Rockland County 
(N.Y.). She began as a volunteer for 
the Russian resettlement program 
in 1990 and later joined the staff 
as resett lement coordinator. e Bismarck Myrick G'73 (MAX) was named ambas-
sador to Liberia 
by President 
Clinton. He wi ll 
re-establish t he U.S. Embassy in 
Monrovia and work t o end guerril -
la f ighting t here. 
finish admiring Sharon 
St;lllc1net·ht BuMann's latest sculpture, she just 
lets it melt. 
BuMann creates the life-sized butter sculp-
tures at the New York State Fair and other fes-
Square, New York, and applied for public com-
missions. In 1989 she won a competition to 
design the Jerry Rescue Memorial in Syracuse's 
downtown Clinton Square. Her massive sculp-
ture in bronze, granite, brick, and concrete 
tivals around the country. 
She crafted this year's dis-
play, "Midnight Snacking" 
-which shows a child raid-
ing the refrigerator-in 100 
hours and used about goo 
pounds of butter (enough 
for 16,ooo slices of toast). It 
was displayed on a tum-
table in a refrigerated glass 
unit in the Dairy Building. 
"My goal is to have spec-
tators watch the turntable 
go around at least twice, so 
they notice all the details," 
she says. "I add subtle touch-
es. This year there was a kit-
ten snacking on milk that a 
little girl had spilled while 
drinking from a milk bottle, 
and the remains of a Thanksgiving turkey in 
the refrigerator. My sculpture tells a story and I 
put in nostalgia for older viewers and some-
thing like a pair of Nikes for younger ones." 
After receiving a degree in sculpture from the 
College of Visual and Performing Arts, BuMann 
traveled across the country to study with other 
sculptors. She then returned home to Central 
commemorates the rescue 
of a runaway slave who had 
been apprehended under 
the Fugitive Slave Law, and 
led to other commissions. 
In 1996 the American 
Dairy Association first chose 
her to create the fair's but-
ter sculpture. The association 
holds a yearly competition 
among New York State resi-
dents to choose the theme 
BuMann must bring to life. 
In addition to this season-
al task, BuMann does other 
commissions, restorations, 
and pattern work for com-
mercial concrete compa-
nies. She works in casting 
resins, porcelain, terra-cotta, 
concrete, and cast bronze. 
Her works adorn hospitals, 
houses of worship, and office buildings across 
the country. "I had a call from a zoo that wants 
a sculpture children can sit on," she says. "The 
great thing about my profession is that I never 
know what kind of job will come my way." 
-carol North Schmuckler 
Nevolia E. Ogletree G'73 (EDU), 
psychotherapist and educator, is 
president of Inner Workings 
Institute in West Trenton, N.J. 
Darrel D. Rippeteau Jr. '73 (ARC), 
president of Rippeteau Architects 
in Washington, D.C., d isplayed his 
Scheme for Spectacular Condo-
miniums in the Vis ions for a New 
Century exhibition at t he National 
Bui lding M useum. 
John B. Sheffer II G'73 (LAW) of 
Lyndonville, N.Y., was named 1999 
Publ ic Administ rator of the Year 
by the Niagara Frontier chapter of 
the American Society for Public 
Administration. He is direct or of 
the University of Buffalo Institute 
for Local Governance and Regional 
Growth. 
Melvin T. Stith 
G'73 (MAN), dean 
of the College of 
Business at 
Florida State 
University in 
Tallahassee, was elect ed t o the 
boa rd of directors of Keebler 
Foods. Wife Patricia Lynch Stith 
G'77 (EDU) is facil it ies administra-
t or at t he university. 
Previously he w as president and 
general manager of KCOS-TV. 
Wendy Dibble Lyman '74 (A&S) of 
M arlton, N.J., is category manager 
of beverages for t he convenience 
st ore market ing department of 
Sunoco. 
Michael E. 
O'Connor G'74 
(LAW), a part ner 
in the Syracuse 
law f irm of 
Delaney & 
O'Connor, chairs the New York 
St at e Bar Associat ion's elder law 
sect ion. He also is di rector of the 
Syracuse University Tax Inst it ute. 
Linda Camille 
Venti '74 (VPA) is 
senior designer 
at Ciavarra 
Design, a market -
ing communica-
t ions design agency based in Bost on. 
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John J. Zogby G'74 (MAX), a politi-
cal pol lster, is president and CEO 
of Zogby International in Utica, 
N.Y. As featured speaker at the 
Rockefeller Family Fund annual 
meeting, he discussed issues that 
have an impact on the middle class. 
Kenneth S. Good kind G'75 (MAX) 
joined the Cherry Hill, N.J.-based 
law firm of Flaster/Greenberg, 
working in litigation and bank-
ruptcy law. 
Ronald L. Grenier G'75 (MAX) of 
Marblehead, Mass., is director of 
operations in the office of faci li-
t ies management at Salem State 
College. 
Ellen R. Kuhn '75 (A&S) of Al le-
gheny, N.Y., is an alcohol and drug 
counselor at the Cattaraugus 
County Council on Alcohol and 
Subst ance Abuse. 
James C. Morin '75 (VPA), a politi-
cal cartoonist for the Miami 
Herald, received the Thomas Nast 
Prize from the Thomas Nast 
Foundation in Landau, Germany, 
aw arded to America n and 
German ca rtoonist s. 
Thomas M. Urtz 
G'75 (NEW) is 
corporate direc-
tor of communi-
cations and mar-
keting for Centra 
Health of Lynchburg, Va. Previously 
he w as direct or of public relations 
for Yale New Haven Hospital. 
Kathleen M. 
Beney '76 (A&S), 
assist ant profes-
sor in cardiores-
piratory sciences 
at SUNY Health 
Science Center in Syracuse, wrot e 
t w o illustrated brochures that 
serve as study guides for the 
st atewide Eckerd Drug Quiz Show, 
a competition for fifth- t hrough 
eighth-graders. 
n G. Clemons 
Jr. '76 (NEW) is 
nal communica-
tions for Ameri-
t ech in Chicago, 
a global communication services 
provider. He was cited by PR Week 
as one of 12 leading African Amer-
icans in public relations, and has 
received numerous communica-
tion honors, including the Silver 
Inkwell and the Gold Quill awa rds. 
Mary Grace Daguano Conneely 
G'76 (NEW) is principal law clerk 
to State Supreme Court Justice 
AnthonyT. Kane in Monticello, N.Y. 
She also w as re-elected to the 
board of directors of the Sullivan 
County Bar Association. 
Philip V. Cortese G'76 (MAX) is vice 
chairman of the advisory board of 
St. Mary's Hospita l in Amsterdam, 
N.Y. An attorney in private practice, 
Cortese w as corporation counsel 
for t he City of Amsterdam. 
Robert H. Hawn Jr. '76 (A&S), an 
attorney w ith Cozen & O'Connor 
in Phi ladelphia, received a 
Distinguished Advocates Award 
from the Support Center for Child 
Advocates for vo lunteering to rep-
resent abused, abandoned, and 
neglected children. 
Daniel Rappaport '76 (MAN) of 
New York City was elected to a 
fourth term as cha irman of the 
New York Mercantile Exchange. 
Victor A. Sahn '76 (A&S), an attor-
ney with Sui meyer, Kupetz, 
Baumann & Rothman in Los 
Angeles, is on the board of direc-
tors of Dubnoff Center, a nonprof-
it organization that assists ch il-
dren, adolescents, and young 
adults w ith special needs. 
Diana L. Wege '76 (VPA) founded 
Crusade, a nonprofit organizat ion 
dedicat ed to bringing conflict res-
olution training to educat ors 
nationwide. She is an artist who 
works out of her home in New 
Canaan, Conn. 
Engineering, as 
the new principal in the f irm's 
Washingt on, D.C., office. He is an 
expert in federal build ing renova-
tion and program management. 
• 
Debra D. Carey 
'77 (HD) is associ-
ate executive 
director and COO 
of Howard Uni-
versity Hospital 
in Washington, D.C. Previously she 
was senior administrat or and 
medical group manager of the 
University of Mary land Medical 
Group Center. 
John L. Clark '77 (MAN) is presi-
dent of Pyramid Brokerage in 
Syracuse. He began his career in 
rea l estate as an appraiser. 
Kathy Johnson Corbalis '77 (NEW) 
of Glassboro, N.J., executive direc-
tor of communications and col-
lege relations at At lantic Cape 
Community College, won awards 
from the National Council for 
Marketing and Pu bl ic Relations 
and the Council for Advancement 
and Support of Education. 
Karen Bronstein Kallet '77 (VPA) of 
Phoenix, president ofTwenty12 
Publ ishing and Ka llet Communi-
cations, received t he 1999 Inde-
pendent Publ ishers Book Award in 
the humor category for her book 
When I Cook, They Run: The Art of 
Miserable M eal Making. 
Peter Nowicki G'77 (SW) is execu-
tive director of t he Children's 
Home of Kingston (N.Y.). 
Robert A. Rieger G'77 (MAN) is 
vice president of ceramics, col -
orants, and electronic materials 
for Ferro Corp. in Cleveland, a glob-
al producer of performance mat e-
rial s for manufacturers. 
Paula A. Russo '77 (A&S) is director 
of corporate and foundation rela-
tions at Trinity College in Hartford, 
Conn. 
Nancy Jeffries 
Sanders '77 
(A&S) is com-
manding officer 
at the Navy 
Recruiting 
District, San Francisco. Sa nders's 
decorations include t he 
Meritorious Service Medal, Navy 
Commendation Medal, Navy 
Achievement Medal, and National 
Defense Service Medal. 
Robin Cohen Westmiller '77 (NEW) 
ofThousa nd Oaks, Ca lif , wrot e a 
novel, Red Wine for Breakfast 
(Writers Club and at Books-on-
Oisk.com) . 
RichardS. Yugler '77 (A&S) is a 
partner in the law fi rm of 
Copeland, Landye, Bennet , and 
Wolf in Port land, Ore., specializing 
in business litigat ion, personal 
injury, and em ployment law. 
Carolyn Jones Borris '78 (N EW) of 
New York City wrote The Family of 
Woman: Voices Across t he 
Generations (Abberville Press). 
Steven L. Good '78 (MAN) of 
Highland Park, Ill., received an 
honorary doctorate from Robert 
Morris College. He is president 
and CEO of Sheldon Good and Co. 
Int ernational, which received t he 
Corporate Leadersh ip Award from 
United Cerebral Palsy of Greater 
Chicago, given to firms t hat have 
helped increase opportunities for 
people with disabilities. 
Carolyn Weinberg Haverson '78 
(HD) and Jay M. Haverson '78 
(ARC), partners in Haverson 
Architecture and Design in Green-
wich, Conn., designed the GM 
Experience in Detroit and New Roc 
City, a retai l and enterta inment 
center in New Rochel le, N.Y. 
William J. Leberman '78 (SW) is a 
partner in the Syracuse law f irm 
of Harris Beach & Wilcox, where 
he specializes in lit igation and 
bankruptcy law. 
Julia Andrew Murphy '78 (A&S/ 
NEW) is senior account executive 
copywriter at Edward New land 
Associates in Shrewsbury, N.J. 
Kenneth A. Perry '78 (VPA) of 
Greenw ich, N.Y., compiled and 
indexed The Fit ch Gazetteer: An 
Annotated Index to t he Manuscript 
History of Washington County, 
New York (Heritage Books), based 
on a collection of articles belong-
ing t o Dr. Asa Fitch. 
Joseph C. Rallo 
G'78 (MAX) is 
dean of the 
College of 
Business at t he 
University of 
Colorado at Colorado Springs. He 
previously received a Fulbright 
research grant and has extensive 
int ernational business experience. 
Brian K. Atchinson G'79 (LAW) of 
Lewiston, Mass., vice president of 
external affairs at UNUM Insur-
ance, is on the board of the U.S. 
chapter of the Forum Francophone 
des Affaires, a nonprofit network 
of 45 nations promot ing interna-
t ional t rade among French-
speaking countries. 
Benjamin C. Choroser '79 (ESF) is a 
senior engineer w ith Joseph C. Lu 
Engineers in Penf ield, N.Y., respon-
si ble for bridge design, evaluation, 
and const ruct ion. 
Kwabena Duffuor G'79 (MAX) of 
Accra, Ghana, was named Personality 
WINTER 1999 · 2000 
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of the Year by t he Independent, 
Africa's largest newspaper. He was 
elevated t o the office of deputy 
governor of the Bank of Ghana in 
recognition of his contribution to 
the growth of the Ghana 
Commercial Bank. 
Caryl J. Frawley '79 (A&S) of 
Louisvil le, Ky., former Onondaga 
County legislator, st arted a web 
site for mature women ca lled 
neatwomeninc.com. The site offers 
information on topics of int erest 
and a chance to laugh at the 
stage of life known as "middle 
age 
Gregory L. Hricenak G'79 (VPA), 
associate vice president for busi-
ness and community relations at 
Westmoreland County Communi-
ty College in Youngwood, Pa., fea-
t ured his artwork in a sa le benefit-
ing the American Cancer Society. 
Richard P. Kaskiw '79 (EDUIVPA), a 
Rome, N.Y., physician specializing 
in fami ly practice, was board certi-
fied by the American Society of 
Addiction Medicine and identified 
as a physician knowledgeable in 
diagnosing and t reating alcoholism 
and other drug dependencies. 
Scott W. Klein '79 (MAN) of Plano, 
Texas, is president and CEO of 
eCost.com, an e-commerce sub-
sidiary of Creative Computers. 
James F. Moran G'79 (LAW) is in 
private practice with Aswad & 
Ingraham, a Binghamton law f irm. 
Previously he was Broome County's 
chief assist ant public defender. 
Christopher L. Motyl '79 (ESF) of 
Bethlehem, N.Y., was designated a 
professional engineer by the New 
York State Education Department. 
He is w ith the Laberge Engineer-
ing and Consult ing Group. 
Joanne Kamen Novak '79 (MAN) is 
senior vice president of human 
resources, recru itment, and train-
ing at Independent Financial 
Marketing Group in Purchase, N.Y. 
..----...... 
Steven G. Brooks 'So (MAN) of 
Peterborough, N.H., is vice presi-
dent of finance and CFO of 
East ern Mountain Sports, a spe-
cialty outdoor retail company. He 
completed Bost on University's 
executive M .B.A. program, which 
concluded with a trip to China . 
56 
Gregory A. Clark G'So (MAX) of 
Somers, N.Y., sta rted Municipa l 
Credit Consu ltants, provid ing 
independent municipal credit 
resea rch to mutual fund s, insur-
ance compan ies, and investment 
banking f irms. 
Thomas E. Coffey 'So (NEW), a 
st aff editor on the sports desk of 
The New York Times, wrote a novel, 
The Serpent Club (Pocket Books). 
Joan Amon Daniels 'So (HD) 
opened a law practice in 
Cambridge, Mass. She and hus-
band Joel an nou nee the birth of a 
son, Joey, who joins big brother 
Jonat han. 
Joseph A. Grande 'So (A&S/ N EW) 
of Dalton, Mass., is managing editor 
of Modern Plastics and Modern 
Plastics International magazines. 
Patrick A. Mannion G'So (MAN) of 
Fayettevil le, N.Y., president and 
CEO of Unity Mutual Life Insur-
ance, and his wife received the 
President's Meda ll ion from 
Catholic Charities for improving 
the quality of life in t he communi-
ty. M annion serves on severa l 
comm unity boa rds and is active 
with various school committees. 
Patricia L. Serafini G'So (1ST) of 
Robinson, Ill., is director of the 
La uri Ann West Memorial Library. 
Dawn C. Bennett G'S1 (VPA) teach-
es piano at the Music School in 
East Greenw ich, R.I., the state's 
only nonprofit community music 
school. 
Robert P. Condon 'S1 (A& SI NEW) 
is city ed itor of the Post-Star in 
Glens Fa ll s, N.Y. 
Laurence A. Connors 'S1 (A&S) of 
Malibu, Ca lif., is founder and CEO 
of Tradehard.com, an Internet site 
for professiona l traders. He also 
founded M. Gordon Publishing. 
Connors has written three books 
on market trading, Investment 
Secrets of a Hedge Fund Manager 
(McGraw Hil l), Street Smarts 
(M. Gordon Publishing), and 
Connors on Advanced Trading 
Strategies (M. Gordon Publishing). 
John F. Devlin G'S1 (MAX) is CFO of 
Adjust ers Internat ional in Utica, N.Y. 
Paul A. Ruggieri 'S1 (A&S), a gener-
al surgeon in Fall River, Mass., 
w rote The Surgery Handbook: 
Guide for Patients and Families 
(Addicus Books). 
S V R A C U S E U N V E R S T V 
Kathleen Hoefert Schueler G'S1 
(EDU) of Baldwinsvi lle, N.Y., 
received the Distingu ished 
Alumna Award from the SUNY 
Cortland Alumni Association. A 
biology teacher, she also was 
Tandy Corp.'s Outstand ing Teacher 
for 1998. 
Keith Michael Brown 'S2 (A&S) of 
Montclair, N.J., is a broadcast jour-
nalist and author of Sacred Bond: 
Black Men and Their Mothers 
(Little Brown). He co-founded the 
Int ernat ional Youth Leadership 
Instit ute, a nonprof it organization 
focusing on international 
exchange and educat ional devel-
opment for inner-city youths. 
Kristine Freyleue Collins 'S2 (A&S) 
joined t he law department of the 
City of Phi ladelphia as a deputy city 
solicitor, commercial litigation unit. 
Robert J. Darling G'S2 (A&S) is 
professor of English at Keuka 
College in Keuka Park, N.Y. His pub-
lished works are reviewed in many 
literary magazines. 
Thomas F. Huntington G'S2 (ENG) 
is vice president of globa l sa les 
and marketing for Bristol (Va.) 
Compressors. 
Peter C. Ludden 'S2 (EDU) of 
Syracuse and w ife Ta ra announce 
the birth of Joshua Joseph, who 
j oins brothers Chuck and Paul. 
Ludden is a labor relations special-
ist w ith New York St at e United 
Teachers and regiona l vice presi-
dent of the Professional Staff 
Association Un ion. 
Alan K. Mittleman 'S2 (MAN) 
owns Custom Logos in Sa n Diego, 
w hich received the Small Business 
Administration Award, Small 
Business of t he Yea r Award, and 
Better Business Bureau Award for 
Marketplace Ethics. 
Judy M. Overholt 
'S2 (A&S) of 
Rochest er, N.Y., is 
a partner in the 
law f irm of Fix, 
Spindelman, 
Brovitz, Turk, Himelein & Shukoff. 
She concentrates on est at e plan-
ning, business, and t ax law, and is 
a member of t he city's Est at e 
Planning Council. 
Bruce P. Shutts G'S2 (MAN) is vice 
president of development opera-
tions for Chi Rex in Bost on, provid-
ing research and development 
M A G A Z N E 
services to pharmaceutica l and 
life science companies. 
Lora S. Urbanelli G'S2 (VPA) of 
Barrington, R.I., is assistant direc-
tor of the Museum of Art at the 
Rhode Island School of Design. 
Gerald W. Zremski 'S2 (NEW), 
Washington correspondent for 
the Buffalo (N.Y.) News, is one of 
12 journalists named Nieman 
Fel lows at Harvard University. The 
Nieman is the world's oldest mid-
career fellowsh ip program 
for journalists. 
Patricia A. Cobb G'S3 (LAW) is 
executive vice president and in-
house counsel at Pioneer Amer-
ican Bank in Carbonda le, Pa. 
Susan Smith Crossett 'S3 (A&S) is 
director of government and regu-
lat ory relations at Niaga ra 
Mohawk in Syracuse. 
Edward A. Gala 'S3 (NEW) of 
Penfield, N.Y., is vice president of 
strategic comm unications and 
public relations fo r Xerox's chan-
nels group and genera l market 
operations. 
Jeffrey H. Herman 'S3 (HD), a liter-
ary agent and president of the Jeff 
Herman Agency in Columbus, 
Ohio, spoke at the Columbus 
Writers Conference on how t o 
write the perfect book proposal 
and shared insider tricks to get-
ting published. He wrote The 
Writer's Guide to Book Editors, 
Publishers, and Literary Agents: 
Who They Are! What They Want! 
And How to Win Them Over! 
Madeleine Janes-
Forrer 'S3 (NEW) 
ofTu lsa, Okla., is 
senior vice presi-
dent and general 
manager of the 
TV Gu ide Channel. 
Elizabeth Marvin 
Keill G'S3 (NEW), 
assistant editor 
and writer for 
the Independent 
Press in New 
Providence, N.J., won a first -place 
award f rom the state chapter of 
the Society of Professional Journa-
list s for her feature "Birthmarks 
Could Be a Sign of Genetic 
Disorder." 
Daniel A. Kriesberg 'S3 (A&S), an 
elementary school teacher at 
Locust Va lley (N.Y.) Intermediat e 
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School, wrote A Sense of Place: 
Teaching Children About the 
Environment with Picture Books 
(Teacher Ideas Press). The book 
builds connections bet ween stu-
dents and the land by celebrating 
t he wonders of our ow n backyards. 
Mary Robb Mansfield G'83 (EDU) 
is serving as priest -i n-charge at St. 
John's- in-the-Mountains Episcopal 
Church in Stowe, Vt. Before j oining 
the priesthood she was a teacher. 
Amy B. Schine G'83 (SW) is direc-
tor of market ing at Lakeside at 
Ma llard Landing, an assisted-
living residence in Salisbury, Md. 
Audrey D. Arthur '84 (A&S/ N EW) 
is a public relations manager w ith 
AT& T in Atlanta. 
Scott J. Cohen '84 (VPA) of New-
town Square, Pa., is a pri ncipal and 
creative director of Williams & 
Cohen Direct, w hich received the 
Phi ladelphia Direct Marketing 
Associat ion's Benjamin Franklin 
Awa rd for Best Consumer Mailing. 
Martha "Marsi" Fein '84 (A&S) of 
Silver Spring, Md., opened a devel-
opment, consulting, and tra ining 
f irm. 
David J. Franz '84 (ENG) of 
Loudonville, N.Y., is an associat e 
engineer w it h Clough, Harbour & 
Associat es Engineers, Surveyors, 
Planners & Landscape Architects. 
HowardS. Harris '84 (MAN) left 
Ford Mot or Co. t o join BMW of 
North America as corporate coun-
sel in Woodcliff Lake, N.J. He spe-
cializes in f ranchise and antit rust 
law, legislative matters, and acqui-
sit ions. 
Carol Citak Hauser '84 (NEW) 
works in t he publ ic relat ions 
department of Comput er 
Associat es in Islandia, N.Y. 
Jon M. Medwick '84 (VPA/NEW) of 
New York City is senior art director 
at the adverti sing firm Marquardt 
& Roche/ Medit z & Hackett. 
Marc S. Ellenbogen '85 (A&S) of 
Ludw igshaven, Germany, a profes-
sor at Charles University in Prague 
and holder of a fellowship at 
Magdalen College at Oxford, 
launched t he Prague Society for 
Int ernational Academic Cooper-
at ion. The group fosters public 
dialogue on issues of w orld 
importance. 
Peter G. House 
'85 (EDU) is serv-
ing as interim 
minister at t he 
First Unitarian 
Congregation of 
Toronto, Ontario. He w ill receive a 
master of divinity degree in June 
20 0 0 f rom Meadville/ Lombard 
Theological School at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. 
Marlayn Schilling King '85 (VPA) is 
creative direct or at Mullen /Ashley 
Associat es in Worton, Md., a com-
munications agency. 
Joseph R. Morano '85 (A&S) is a 
partner at t he law firm of 
Schwartz Simon Edelst ein Celso 
and Kessler in Florham Park, N.J., 
w hich specializes in education law. 
Jeff M. Oxford G'85 (ENG) is man-
aging di rect or of t he information 
services division of Keane Inc. in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
David M. Goldberg '86 (A& SI NEW) 
j oined t he Houst on office of t he 
international law fi rm of Fulbright 
& Jaworski. He is a former assis-
tant dist rict attorney in Harris 
County and is an award-w inning 
radio and te levision news reporter. 
Michael J. Page 
'86 (A&S) is a 
copywriter at 
Mark Russell & 
Associates, an 
advertising 
agency in Syracuse. He creates 
advert ising mat erial focusing on 
t echnical issues. 
Katherine A. Schwarz '86 (MAN) 
of Fairfax, Va., is senior consultant 
for Ardent Software. She previous-
ly was a syst ems engineer for 
Compuware. 
Jennifer Wheelock Centola '87 
(NEW) of Webst er, N.Y., is manager 
of apheresis donation marketi ng 
with the American Red Cross, New 
York-Penn Region Blood Services. 
Accredit ed Advisor in Insurance 
designation and diploma f rom t he 
Insurance Inst it ute of America. 
Priti Patel '87 (A&S) married Peter 
A. Lavinger '86 (A&S) in New York 
City. She is a commercial and resi-
Martin Sandier meets a recording artist like Rod =:::rt doesn't say hello. He sings a little tune in the per-
former's ear. 
In Stewart's case Bandier sang Reason to Be1ieve, which 
Stewart later turned into a top hit. That meant money in 
Sandier's pocket as chairman and CEO of EMI Music Publish-
ing, a little-heralded but 
very profitable player in 
the glamorous recording 
industry. If you want to 
use Star Dust as back-
ground music in your next 
film or TV commerdal, be 
prepared to pay big bucks 
to Bandier. He and music 
publishers like him own 
song lyrics and music they 
either purchase from per-
formers or acquire by buy-
ing song libraries. 
Bandier, who studied 
political sdence at SU, was 
introduced to the busi-
ness while working as a 
lawyer at a New York City 
finn. "I was one of the few 
associates in the finn with long hair," he recalls. "A partner 
asked me if I knew anything about music. He never looked at 
my face, only at my hair. Working on that case introduced me 
to the music publishing business and I knew it was the field I 
wanted to be in." 
Eventually Bandier established what became a succession of 
music publishing com~nies and partnerships, acquiring 
major song collections and cultivating recording artists along 
the way. In 1989 his company became part of Thorn EMI, and 
four years later he assumed the top job. 
What distinguishes Bandier in the field is his aggressive 
approach to marketing, a realm traditionally left to record 
companies. "I've always felt we were partners with the record 
companies,"he says. "Since we both earn money from the per-
formance of the song on radio, television, and film, I consider 
marketing a way of protecting the big investment we make in 
the artists we deal with." 
Sandier, who recently became a member of the SU Board of 
Trustees, clearly loves his business. "It's inventive, creative, and 
always changing," he says "There are new sounds, new genres 
of music, new players. Music never stops growing:• 
dential designer. He ow ns t he 
world's largest collect ion of auto-
graphed drumsticks, on exhibit ion 
at t he Rock and Rol l Hall of Fame 
in Cleveland. 
-<arol North Schmuck1er 
Heide Rye Mathien '88 (NEW) is 
public relat ions coordinator for 
M it chell Deline & Neiler, a Buf-
fa lo, N.Y.-based advert ising, public 
relations, and market ing f irm. 
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Gwen Powers McGraw '88 (H D) 
and Bryan K. McGraw '87 (A&S) of 
Liverpool, N.Y., announce the birth 
of a son, Collin Richard. 
Joseph M. Pinjuh '88 (A&S) is an 
assistant U.S. attorney in Cleveland. 
He previously served as a prosecu-
tor with the U.S. Air Force. He and 
wife Lori Altorfer Pinjuh G'g6 
(lAW) live in Strongsvi lle. 
Virginia C. Austin Stellato '88 (VPA/ 
EDU) and husband Mark announce 
the birth of their second child, Austin 
Joseph, who joins big brother Martin. 
Jennifer Nackley Blair G'8g (lAW) 
joined the Naples, Fla., law firm of 
Steel Hector & Davis. She is presi-
dent of the Trust and Estate Section 
ofthe Collier County Bar Association. 
Laura Carlson '8g (ARC) of West 
Trenton, N.J., is an architect in the 
Hillier Group's science and tech-
nology studio. Her projects include 
a laboratory for SUNY Albany's Life 
Sciences Bui ld ing and renovation 
of the Yale Osborn Memoria l 
Laboratory. 
James J. Carroll '8g (ENG) of Han-
nawa Fal ls, N.Y., associate profes-
sor of electrical and computer 
engineering at Clarkson University, 
received Clarkson's Eta Kappa Nu 
Distinguished Faculty Awa rd. 
Barbara-Ann Hornick Clifton '8g 
(NEW) and husband Daniel 
announce the birth of a son, 
Trevor Jordan. She owns Clifton 
Commun ications in Rochester, N.Y. 
Jeffrey Shane Davis '8g (NEW) is 
an account representative for 
Cochran-White Advertising in 
Clarksvil le, Tenn. He also co-hosts 
a cable t elevision show, Good Day 
municat ions Group in Hilton Head 
Island, S.C. 
Amy Klein Glick '8g (A&S) of Los 
Angeles and husband Todd announce 
the birt h of a son, Adam Spencer. 
Christy Small Perone G'8g (NEW) 
is marketi ng director of Laurel 
Gardens in M ilford, Conn. 
Kathryn Rivers Rice '8g (EDU) of 
Lebanon, N.H., teaches specia l ed-
ucation and reading at Lyme School. 
Kimberly Mantel Ryan '8g (NEW) 
and Daniel H. Ryan '8g (MAN) of 
Swampscott, Mass., announce the 
birth of a son, Nathaniel Ray, who 
~.....,.,. Audrey Lee Watson Wf01ag's ltfe. 
graduating from what was then SU's 
Crouse College of Fine Arts. she hu bee'n bring-
ing music to audiences around the worJd. 
mation, there was a symphoJl1 orchestra of 
mont than 100 free Negroes." 
Williams continues that tradftiort today as 
artistic director of the Boston 
Orchestra and Chorale, a 
group her husband found-
ed and conducted until his 
death in 1g86. The group, 
which performs fourtin1es a 
year, has 30 musidans and 
18 chorale singers. "We re-
search, perform, and pre-
serve black classical music, 
the authentic a cappella 
singing of Negro spirituals, 
gospel music, blues, and 
jazz," Williams says. "We 
emphasize black classical 
music because the other areas 
take care of themselves." 
Pianist Williams used to 
perform, but today limits herself to research--
ing black classical music and lecturing at area 
colleges, universities, and public schools. 
Williams says most people are not aware of 
the long history of black classical music. "In the 
1700s an escaped slave in Philadelphia formed 
a classical marching band that performed 
throughout Europe," she says. "As far back as 
1830, 33 years before the Emancipation Procla-
When Williams completed her schooling at 
SU, she became a home missionary for the 
Phfladelphia Conference of the United Metho-
dist Church. She later re-
turned home to Dayton, 
Ohio, to work in a commu-
nity center and then taught 
at Wilberforce University 
before journeying to the 
University of Vienna to re-
search music history and 
literature. After coming 
back to the United States, 
she married Earl Williams, 
a conductor who had found-
ed the Boston Orchestra and 
ChoraJe in '1967-
Williams, who returns to 
SUfrom Boston for Coming 
Back Together and other 
reunions, also steadfastly 
devotes herself to the Audrey Lee Williams Piano 
Studio. "I've maintained my studio, mainly in 
the black community, to expose as many peo-
ple as possible to classical music," she says. "I 
teach children, teenagers, college students, 
and all ages of adults. I keep my prices afford-
able because I believe so strongly in what I do. 
Music belongs to everyone." 
-carol North Schmuckler 
joins big sister Abigail. Daniel is an 
investment advisor for Deutsche 
Bane Alex. Brown. 
Bernard W. Walker '8g (NEW) is 
vice president of Springbok 
Technologies, a media and public 
relations firm based in Texas. 
Kelly McTigue Zajac '8g (NEW) 
and Christopher E. Zajac '88 (ENG) 
announce the bi rth of a daughter, 
Hannah Catherine, w ho joins big 
brother Ethan. 
Kimberly Carter Blind 'go (NUR) 
of Howell, N.J., complet ed a mas-
ter's degree in the adu lt nurse 
practitioner program at Mon-
mouth University and is nursing 
ca re coordinator of t he operating 
room at Bayshore Hospital. Hus-
band Joseph C. Blind '8g (A&S) 
works for Conti nental Airlines. 
Alison Wangsness Clement 'go 
(NEW) and Matthew G. Clement 
'go (A&S) of Apopka, Fla., 
announce the birth of their first 
child, Zachary Michae l. 
Mary Beth Dennis-Bonnell 'go 
(A&S) is direct or of nursing at 
Waveny Care Center in New 
Canaan, Conn. 
Children's Hospital. 
~::~:~:do 'go 
(E NG) joined t he 
engineering f irm 
of Clough, Har-
bou r and Assoc-
iat es in Rochester, N.Y., as a senior 
structural engineer for industrial 
services. 
Julie Miles Pinsky 'go (A&S) and 
husband Douglas of West 
Hartford, Conn., announce the 
birth of a daughter, Rachel Sarah. 
Richard F. Tedesco Jr. 'go (ENG) is a 
physician specializing in internal 
medicine at Manchester (N.H.) 
Internal M edicine Associates. 
Mark C. Wilkins 'go (ENG) is man-
ager of product ion control at 
M erit Indust ries, a producer of 
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coin-operated entertainment in 
Bensa lem, Pa. 
Deanna Dudley '91 (NEW/MAN), 
director offinance and alumni 
affairs at Jones Graduate School 
at Rice University in Houston, mar-
ried St even Sheaffer. Her grand-
mother, Jeanette Birdsall Brownell 
'35 (A&S), attended the wedding. 
Dudley received an M.B.A. from 
Rice University and was a member 
ofTeach For America, a nonprofit 
organization that places recent 
college grads in under-resourced 
public schools for two years. 
Kenneth W. 
Eastwood G'91 
(EDU), Oswego 
(N.Y.) City School 
District's assistant 
superintendent 
for curriculum and instruction and 
technology, received a Smithsonian 
Laureate Medal as an innovator in 
technology. He also received the 
Mast er of Innovation Award from 
Compaq Computer. 
Karin B. Feldstein '91 (HD) and 
Mark B. Feldstein '91 (MAN) of N. 
Caldwell, N.J., announce the birth 
of a daughter, Lindsay Brooke. 
Charles G. Fox G'91 (LAW) of Lake 
Placid, N.Y., is ch ief legal counsel 
for the Adirondack Park Agency. 
Paul J. Gallo G'91 (VPA) is senior vice 
president of creative services for 
Hood, Light and Geise in Harri s-
burg, Pa. 
Sarah Bernart Gromow G'91 
(MAN) of Pungoteague, Va., is 
business analyst for the Small 
Business Development Cent er of 
Hampton Roads. 
Alyssa Swirsky Hammond '91 (A&S) 
is director of career services at New 
England School of Law in Boston. 
She is listed in the 1998 Interna-
tional Who's Who in Management. 
ri~::~i~~·r. G'91 (LAW) joined the Syracuse law fi rm 
of Hancock & Esta-
brook, and concen-
trat es in w orkers' compensat ion law. 
art director. 
Michael A. 
Matson '91 (VPA) 
joined Ferrare & 
Fleming Advertis-
ing in Plymouth 
M eeting, Pa., as 
Mark A. Nasser '91 (NEW), radio 
voice of the Wilmington (Del.) 
Blue Rocks, was voted one of the 
top 10 minor league radio 
announcers by Baseball America. 
Danielle Berger Pariser '91 (H D) 
and Seth H. L. Pariser '91 (A&S) of 
New York City announce the birth 
of a son, Jacob Logan. Danielle is a 
buyer of men's sportswear for 
Saks Fifth Avenue and Seth is vice 
president of Christopher Hyland, a 
home furn ishings company. 
Jeffrey C. Sobel '91 (E NG), a cap-
t ain in t he U.S. Air Force, is a 
wea pons systems intelligence 
integration officer at Boi ling Air 
Force Base in Wash ington, D.C. He 
is a member of the International 
Brotherhood of Magicians and 
performs for scout events. 
Sroczynski '91 
(MAN) of 
Charlest own, 
government advocacy for t he 
Massachusetts Hospital Association. 
Jeannine L. Tayler-Stack '91 (ARC) 
and Thomas C. Stack '89 (ARC) live 
in Long Island, N.Y., with sons 
Austin and Reid. She sta rted 
Tayler-Stack Architecture, concen-
t rating on residential design and 
construction. He completed a 
master of architecture degree at 
Cornell Un iversity, joined t he 
Spector Group, and was certified 
by the N.C.A.R.B. 
a=====::.~ma nagement 
degree from the Un iversity of 
M aryland and was elect ed to Phi 
Kappa Phi National Honor Society. 
He is a marketing manager for 
AXENTTechnologies and provides 
Internet marketing consulting ser-
vices to several other f irms. 
Jennifer F. Travis-Gartenberg '91 
(NEW) and Marc S. Gartenberg '91 
(N EW) of New York City announce 
the birth of t heir f irst chi ld, Alana 
Jade. She is an associat e producer 
for M ed ial ink-Video Broadcasting, 
and he is sales management 
development manager for Money 
magazine. 
Robin M. Turco G'91 (A&S), assis-
tant professor of psychology at St. 
Bonaventure (N.Y.) University and 
an American Lung Association 
research awardee, is researching 
the effect of certa in ciga rette ads 
on sixth- and ninth-graders. 
Julie Zoladz Wenskoski '91 (NEW) 
joined the sa les staff ofWFMZ-TV 
in Emmaus, Pa. 
Naomi Edelson '92 (A&S/NEW) 
married Marc Sorkin '92 (A&S). 
She is a coordinating producer 
with WN ET-TV in New York City, 
and he is a sa les representative for 
the consumer audio/video prod-
ucts group of Sony Electronics. 
Ericka Linn Fink '92 (ENG) received 
a medical degree f rom Thomas 
Jefferson University and was 
accepted into Alpha Omega Alpha 
Medical Honor Society, Hobart 
Armory Hare Medica l Honor Society, 
and the Pathology Honor Society. 
She is doing a residency in pediatrics 
at the University of Pit t sburgh. 
David J. Gaetano '92 (MAN) of 
Century 21 Gaetano Real Estate in 
South Windsor, Conn., was recog-
nized by the nat ional corporation 
for attaining master level status. 
Donald M. Harting G'92 (NEW), a 
journa list from Liverpool, N.Y., 
wrote an article for The Wesleyan 
Woman about h is experiences as 
a troubled t eenager and how he 
overca me his problems. 
Christina Dimarco Hatem '92 (NEW) 
is account supervisor at Eric Mow-
er and Associates in Syracuse. 
rr===:=====iiDonald P. 
Hogarth G'92 
(ARC) jo ined t he 
archit ectural 
staff of Ashley 
l!:::::::!::!E!::!!!!::~::!I MeG raw 
Architects in Syracuse. 
Suzanne M. Hopkins '92 (N EW) of 
M anlius, N.Y., is executive director 
of M adison County Tourism. 
Bradley G. Lockwood '92 (MAN/ 
NEW) of Amherst, N.Y., is business 
development manager at Fisher 
Towne & Associates. 
Mark Anthony Moscarillo G'92 
(VPA) is assistant professor of 
visual communications at SUNY 
Farm ingdale. 
Jason T. Newman '92 (A&S) of 
St ate College, Pa ., received a doc-
t orat e in biochemistry, microbiolo-
gy, and molecular biology from 
Penn State University. 
Kristi Perrera-Perry '92 (HD/A&S) 
of Wanaque, N.J., received a mas-
ter's degree in corporate and orga-
nizationa l communications f rom 
Fa irleigh Dickinson Universit y. She 
is a publications editor at United 
Parcel Service's information tech-
nology headquarters and received 
a Gold Qui ll for publication design 
f rom the International Association 
of Business Communicators. 
James C. Perry '92 (H D) of 
Wanaque, N.J., is manager of sys-
tems plann ing and admin istrat ion 
at Polo Ralph Lauren. He also is 
studying for a master's degree in 
computer science and working on 
a black belt in Tae Kwon Do. 
Kevin W. Sloan G'92 (ARC) of Dallas 
is an associate with t he Hi llier 
Group and has won numerous 
state and national design awards. 
David L. Wood '92 (VPA) of 
Fa irfield, Conn., is vice president 
and direct or of interactive devel-
opment at M arqua rdt & Roche/ 
Meditz & Hackett. 
Shelby E. Bell G'93 (MAN) of 
Ga ithersburg, Md., was selected 
for a 20 00 Congressional 
Fel lowship. Major Bel l and her 
husband, Dr. Michael R. Bell '93 
(A&S), announce the birth of a 
son, Maxwell Rainier, who joins 
sisters Sophia and Savan nah. 
Laura E. Bice '93 
(A&S) of Clear-
w ater, Fla., is a 
research analyst 
at Nielsen Media 
~::=====.~ Research. She is 
in t he M.B.A. program at the Un i-
versity ofTampa and is president 
of t he SU Alumni Club ofTampa. 
Reginald Basco 
Hernandez '93 
(ARC) of Beverly 
Hills, Ca lif., is an 
architect with 
St ories Ink. He 
also is an actor and appeared in 
the short f ilm Somebody Loves Me, 
I Quit and on bi ll board ads for The 
New York Times. 
Wendy Lafave Martin '93 (NUR) is 
an adult nurse pract it ioner w it h 
Little Falls (N.Y.) Hospital's prima ry 
ca re center, rotating among t he hos-
pital's centers in New port, Dolge-
vi l le, Herkimer, and St. Johnsville. 
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Richard R. Meneghello '93 (A&S), 
an attorney with the Portland, 
Ore., law f irm of Corbett, Gordon 
& Associates, was associate coun-
sel before the U.S. Supreme Court 
in t he case Albertsons v. Kirking-
burg, helping to obtain a unani-
mous decision in a disability dis-
crim ination case. 
JeffreyS. Frederick '94 (A&S) of 
Little Fa ll s, N.Y., received a law 
degree from t he University of 
Buffalo School of Law. 
Beth M. Hergenhan '94 (NEW/ 
MAN) of New York City married 
Andy Tamu levich. She is manager 
of entertainment publicity at 
M adison Square Garden . 
Adrienne M. Kubiak '94 (NUR) is a 
Rea ltor at the Premier Gallery of 
Rea l Estate in Naples, Fla. 
Jan Phillips G'94 (NEW) of Sa n 
Diego wrote God Is at Eye Level: 
Photography as a Healing Art 
(Quest Books). An earlier book, 
Marry Your Muse: Making a Lasting 
Commitment to Your Creativity 
(Quest Books), won t he 1998 Ben 
Franklin Awa rd for excellence in 
cont ent and design. 
John D. Reagan '94 (EDU) is de-
fens ive line coach for the Univer-
sity of Akron (Oh io) Zips. As an SU 
st udent, he won t he Ben Schwartz-
walder Most Exemplary Footba ll 
Player Awa rd. 
S Y R A C U S E U N V E R S T y 
Xiaoping Yen G'94 (NEW), associ-
ate professor at LaGuardia 
Commun ity College in Queens, 
N.Y., wrote The Peony Pavilion 
(Hom a & Sekey Books), a novel 
based on a little-known 16th-
century Chinese opera. 
Hannah Gilmore Fichandler '95 
(VPA) is a designer for Taylor 
Design in Stamford, Conn. 
Kristin K. Going '95 (A&S) of 
Cleveland is an associate at the law 
firm of Weltma n, Weinberg & Reis. 
Janine E. lamunno '95 (NEW), 
director of communications at 
Arnold Shapiro Productions in 
Santa Monica, Ca lif., is responsib le 
for creati ng and supervising com-
munity outreach ca mpaigns and 
publicity efforts and overseeing 
outgoing creative materials. 
I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 'Sci <en c:e Center i n 
Brooklyn, where he has entered a 
residency trai ning program in der-
matology. 
Lee "Skill" Resnick '95 (VPA) of 
New York City began Tru Crim ina l, 
dedicated to record ing undiscov-
ered hip-hop artist s. 
Christopher A. Roach '95 (NEW) 
is weekday producer for the Ten 
O'Clock News at WLVI-TV in 
Boston. 
ivan '95 
(NEW) j oined the 
law f irm of 
Hancock & 
Syracuse. Previously she was an 
intern at the White House office 
of communication research. 
Jennifer C. Weiss '95 (A&S) mar-
ried Scott B. Mager '95 (VPA). She 
t eaches second grade in New York 
City and he is a senior creat ive 
director in the New York office of 
Agency.com, which provides 
consulting services t o online 
marketers. 
Karl G. Williams G'95 (LAW), phar-
macist for Moses Ludington 
Hospita l in Ticonderoga, N.Y., 
received the Golden Capsule 
Award for outstanding service. 
MAGAZ N E 
Michelle M. Bassano '96 (A&S) 
received a law degree f rom Penn 
State University and is pursuing 
an L.L.M. degree at Vi llanova 
University in Phi ladelph ia. 
Julie A. Couture G'96 (SW) was 
commissioned a first lieutenant in 
the U.S. Air Force Biomedica l 
Science Corps as a clinica l social 
worker. She is at the U.S. Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Jamie Lynne Damico '96 (NEW) of 
Akron, Ohio, is an account supervisor 
for VantageOne Communications 
Group, a Fortune soo web developer. 
Todd H. Dewey G'96 (A&S) is an 
account manager for the informa-
tion services division of Liberty 
Business Development Group in 
Syracuse. 
S. Lindars 
6 (VPA) j oined 
r DiPaola 
Kemp Design of 
Bu rlington, Vt., 
as a 3-D designer. 
Stefanie A. Morrison '96 (A&S) of 
Harrisburg, Pa., received a law 
degree from the Dickenson School 
of Law at Penn State University. 
Theresa M. Motyka G'96 (SW) of 
Batavia, N.Y., opened a therapy 
practice for individuals and families. 
Carolyn K. Roberts '96 (A&S) of 
Yorkvi lle, N.Y., is with the Syracuse 
City School District and the 
Huntington Learn ing Center. 
Timothy K. Steed '96 (ENG) of 
Pine City, N.Y., is an intern engineer 
with Hunt, a firm of architects, 
engineers, and surveyors. 
Peter D. Forsgren G'97 (MAX), 
direct or of government al services 
for Rul ison & Co. in Syracuse, is 
president of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Sa ints in 
Oneida. 
Marianna P. Islam '97 (A&S) was 
appointed by United Way of 
Centra l Massachusetts as coordi-
nator of Worcester's Promise, a 
local initiative inspired by America's 
Promise: Alliance for Youth. 
Joseph W. Mclaughlin '97 (N EW) 
of West Caldwell, N.J., received the 
1999 Robert P. Kelly Awa rd for 
New Journalist s from t he New 
Jersey Press Association, g iven t o 
the stat e's top first-yea r j ournalist. 
He is a beat reporter at the Daily 
Record. 
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Eric M. Perkins '97 (ECS), a Navy 
ens ign, recently complet ed the 
submarine offi cer basic training 
course at the Nava l Su bm arine 
School in Grot on, Conn. 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ~lichola5 A. 
Scarfone G'97 
(LAW) joi ned the 
Syracuse law 
irm of Ha ncock 
& Est abrook, con-
cent rating in tax and business law. 
Amy C. Stohner '97 (NEW) of 
Edgewater Pa rk, N.J., is an account 
executive w ith t he Wash ington, 
D.C.-based pu blic re lations agency, 
Stanton Commun icat ions. 
Bradley J. Wilson G'97 (MAX) of 
Durham, N.C., an award-winni ng 
photoj ournali st, is executive d irec-
tor of t he Nationa I Press 
Phot ograph ers Association. 
<=====:~ Syracu se, con-
centrating in litigation. 
David A. Meeker G'98 (NEW) of 
Akron, Ohio, received the John S. 
Knight Awa rd fo r Exceptional 
Service to the Comm unity 
Through Com m unications. As 
executive vice pres ident of Edward 
Howard and Co., he ma nages th e 
fi rm's environmental public re la-
tions pract ice. 
Jordan S. Potash '98 (A&S) is an 
art therapist at the Leary School in 
Oxen Hill, Md., and is pursuing a 
master's degree in art therapy at 
George Wash ingt on Univers ity. He 
also is internin g at t he Whitman-
Walker Clinic, w here he works 
w it h people living w ith HIV/AIDS. 
Steve Simpson G'98 (MAN) is 
market development director fo r 
t he Star Gazette in Elmira, N.Y. 
Allison J. Stanard G'98 (LAW) 
joined the Seiter Law Firm in 
Mexico, N.Y. Previously she clerked 
w ith t he Oswego County di st rict 
at torney's office. 
Heather M. Myers '99 (ARC) is 
w it h Ashley McGraw Architect s in 
Syracuse and is working on the 
Allen Road Elementa ry School pro-
ject in North Syracuse. 
Notices of deaths must be accompanied by 
a copy of an obituary or memorial card. 
Send to: Carol North Schmuckler, Alumni 
Editor; 820 Comstock Avenue, Room 308; 
Syracuse NY 13244-5040; fax 315-443-5425. 
1908 Clifford P. Young 
1910 Margaret Smith Werner 
1914 How ard E. Weddigen 
1916 Elsie Eidam Lozo, Beth Harvey Mulchay, 
Marjorie I. O'Brien, Emily Gretchen Bronson 
Taylor 
1917 Ida Pierce Warner 
1919 Hazel Pettet McKinney, Miriam Street 
Pancoast 
1920 Geraldine Coon Cole, Alice Sherman 
Ulrich 
1921 Carolyn Ratcliffe Pinner 
1922 Gladys Steenbergh Crabtree, Walter Rose, 
Wesley D. Stisser 
1923 Meta Walther Foster, Julius G. Morse, 
Mildred Sittser Olsen 
1924 Reuben S. Langworthy, Myra Ethel 
Munyan Middleton, David R. Rubin 
1926 Margery Bovard Jennings, Irene Thomas 
Robinson 
1927 Annie Douglass 
1928 Millicent Green Allen, Sidney L. 
Grossman, Marjorie Sahm Huntingdon, 
Jeannette Pitts Prokop, Stephen A. Prokop, 
Arthur W. Snyder, Dorothy Golub Spira 
1929 Miriam Burroughs Coolidge, Wi lliam N. 
Serhus, Alma Zimmerman Shields, Flora M. 
Campbell Test 
1930 Roslyn Kabatchnick Baskin, Raymond M. 
Bell, William W. Bergoffen, Ella mae Merrick 
Bingham, Frederick C. Bode, Lura L. Hutson, 
Edith Watts Johnson, Ira Schwarz Kahn, Elsie 
Glahn Landry, Paul J. Mahan, Ruth Andrews 
Ming, Charlotte Butlin Ohlson, Sarah Benham 
Templeton, Frances M. Van Den burgh 
1931 Gordon Lanier Barclay, Antoinette 
Churchman Barlow, Dorothy W. Bean, Louis 
Berkowitz, Milford C. Berner, Oscar H. 
Bernstein, 0 Jean Blauvelt , Ellen Lou ise Buell , 
Everett T. Centerwa l l, Remo T. Ceru lli, Francis W. 
Chrisman, Alice Boston Clasen, Laura Askey 
Coates, J. William Com mane, George M. 
Coombs, Maurice E. Cox, Henry K. Cussler, Ruth 
James Deets, Mi lton C. Dickens, Julia Halstead 
Floyd, Rol land E. Ford, Clayson Steele Garber, 
Wilbur V. Gould Jr., Irving R. Green, Eleanore 
Pate Grenolds, William B. Grodman, Alan 
Gentry Haemer, Gilbert Norris Haley, John G. 
Halloran, Charles M. Hawkins, Beatrice Mosher 
Hendrick, Robert M . Hoisington, Nel lie Wood 
Kerrick, Elizabeth B. Kingsley, Esther Kamm 
Kinyon, Pricil la Carrington Kl ine, RobertS. 
Kahn, Marjorie Murray Lansing, Meyer Levine, 
Hazel Brooks Lynch, M ilton Margulies, Willis 
Kenneth McArd le, Jeanette Litwin Miller, 
Bennett N. Mitchell , WalterS. Neustadt er, 
Jeannette Biermann Norman, Margaret Starr 
Norman, James D. Norris, Grant Northrup, Leo 
I. Oxen horn, Irving E. Panof, Anna Marie Fox 
Paul, Wilbur 0. Peet, Katharine Crane Peters, 
Edith Rosamond Peterson, El len Owen Pickens, 
Josephine Dagost ini Randa ll, Henry G. Robi ns, 
Mordecai Lewis Rosenholz, Ellen Peaslee Rowe, 
Marvin J. Scher, Carolyn Hazeltone Shaffer, 
Wallace E. Sitts, Paul J. Smith, J. George Spitz, 
Mary Lou Squires, Peter Stanne, Don J. Tabor, 
Roger 0. Travis, Gertrude Meade Tufts, Carolyn 
Verdin Vai l, Miriam L. Wilson, Bernard 
Yanowitz, Mary Catherine Spaar Zeugner 
1932 Margaret Boyle, Rex R. Carey, Maxine 
Sharpe Chesbro, Helen Hallett Coleman, Ruth 
Goodwin Crego, Lloyd R. Davis, John R. Gelzer, 
Loretta Halleck George, Erwin C. Hannum, 
Mary Walrath King, Phyl lis True Nicholson, 
Helen French Reichel, Catherine Gibbons 
Rosendahl, John G. Shea, Eleanor Ganse 
Stevenson 
1933 Wi lliam John Barbieri, Keith E. Bingham, 
Samuel Gingold, Herman J. Klotz, Beatr ice 
Shapiro Kuzmack, Esther Alice Brown 
Lamoreaux, Hyman Meadvin, Lyman J. Spire, 
Denton E. Stilwell 
1934 Helen Kuechle Atherton, Lucile M. 
Barrett, Stewart Bauman, Wi lliam C. Bedford, 
George Cartlick Blackal ler, John J. Bockey, Lo is 
Barratt Behringer, Charles W. Carvette Jr., 
Harold E. Fenton, John J. Heigl, Joseph Shapiro, 
William Howard Stedman, Harry C. Yakey Jr. 
1935 Elizabeth Wright Babcock, James I. 
Barstow, F. Dwight Blackstone, Clair A. Button, 
RobertS. Carrol l, Muriel A. Foster, 
(continued} 
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Nicholas Goffredo, Simon Goldman, Russell N. 
Hazeltine, Michael Kol ler, Edward Messmer, 
Justin Joel Shapiro 
1936 Dorothy Robertson Limberg, Frances 
Neary Maurer, Earl M. McChesney, Margaret 
Blackmar Pitts 
1937 JohnS. Bogacz, Ra lph E. Frank, Ruth Paige 
Keppel, Albert E. Lawrence, Pau l F. O'Nei ll, 
Rachael Carey Parry, Edgar C. Sonderman, Erma 
Watson Spencer, Milton E. Trimm, June Lee Van 
Darn 
1938 Paul E. Brown, Bernard J. Erwin, Robert F. 
Koretz, Louis C. Leprohon Jr., Arthur L. Woods 
1939 Franklin E. Coolidge, GeorgeS. Dillon, 
Margaret Clark Graig, Edmond V. Grosso, 
Beatrice Gates Hohnhorst, Kenneth E. 
Hohnhorst, Leola L. Holcomb, Robert Macht 
Louise Butler Davis Wood 
1940 Lloyd G. Fix, Ralph E. Harnden, Jane 
Swenson, Harry J. Wilbur 
1941 Leroy Davis, Edwin Victor Morange Jr. 
1942 Henry G. Abele Jr., Barbara Klein 
Donahue, Marcia Cronkite Hepfner, Lois Lasher 
Jeffery, Lucy Weidman Lazarou 
1943 Virginia Mothersell Barrett, John L. 
Biester, Charles D. Grable, Harry A. Hamilton, 
Lewis J. Lapham, Jean Rudolf Moore, Frances 
Pressman, Lillian Chillson Wellington 
1944 Mary Casey Durkin, Jeanne Craven Linn 
Fix, Reginald C. Knight, Silva no A. Manna, 
Elizabeth Vollmer Massett, Barbara Rosencrans 
Norton, Franklin A. Petrasek, Barbara R. Lipsy 
Samuels, Albert Stanley Sherman, Norma 
Boardman Wingfield 
1945 Clifton R. Bohanan, Walter D. Foster, John 
E. Leibfried Jr.,James M. McDonald Jr., Patricia 
Hopkins Moran, Margaret Connolly Morris, 
Mildred 0. Perrin, Theodore Allen Stolte, 
Narciso J. Vallhonrat 
1946 Gurney E. Kelley, Audria Schramm 
Morgan, Joyce Somers Mundell, Hazel White 
O'Hare, Paul Williams Seyse 
1947 Nicholas Collis, Martha Toadvine Ellis, 
Sophie Kawryga Frigon, Charlotte Mitchell 
Murphy, Marie Howard O'Brien 
1948 Gerald N. Auclai r, Paul F. Caron, 
Constance Weibezahl Fisk, Walter Francis 
Florczyk, Robert Branch Kerr, Karl L. Kirshner, 
Gera ld E. Morrow, Delores Werckle Reil ly, John 
Ross Jr., Helen Creeger Smith 
1949 Howard G. Abbott, Howard Berkowitz, 
Philip Mark Blair, Carolyn Jenks Burgess, Helen 
Cush Callahan, Bernard J. Cangro, Ronald B. 
Carpenter, James J. Carroll, Robert Paul 
Donovan, Robert M. Druker, James A. Fairchild, 
Kenneth B. Labdon Jr., John L. Nelson, I. Sidney 
Orden, Samuel P. Provenzano, Lawrence Arnold 
Rosentha I, Lawrence W. Schede, Bruce V. Snow, 
William T. Whitenack, Walter D. Willetts 
1950 Joan A. Barron, Donald Epstein, Boyd R. 
Greenwalt Jr., Bernard Klein, Richard R. 
Lauterback, Robert E. Lyman, Harry A. Murray, 
John J. Pilato, Clarence Hugo Vanselow, Harold 
V. Venho,James H. Versteeg, Edward J. 
Whitelaw, Gail F. Williams, Jonas Zucker 
1951 Victor G. Betar, Edward W. Bronson, Philip 
I. Cutler, David L. Falk, William G. Field, Sarah 
Wi lliams McCready, Barbara Kumpanas 
Nelson, Thomas Semeraro, Luis C. Sifuentes, 
Paul Wilber Simon, George Solomon, Thomas J. 
Stephens, Norman J. Weinstein, Gordon L. 
Wi lson 
1952 Helen E. Alexander, Paul C. Boyce, 
Lawrence Forero, Joseph H. Frasca, Martin H. 
Hunt, Philip M. Loomis, William M. Penney 
1953 William J. Blatchley, John Cheney, Karl B. 
Molloy, Stanley Roy Root, Howard C. Rossum, 
Arthur J. Sutton, Rose Cupoli Todoroff, Alan F. 
Vosburgh 
1954 Aldine E. Cole, Fred Odit Moran, James E. 
Shottafer, John A. Wynne 
1955 Henry P. George, Carl P. Hoffman Jr., Carl 
A. Ritter, Joyce M. Toussaint, John Stewart Wroe 
1956 Allen B. Dickerman, Hubert W. Houghton, 
Walter P. Lewis Jr. 
1957 William J. Mangine Jr., Don Morrow, Mary 
P. Sheedy 
1958 Gian-Paolo Biasin, Nancy Vincent Ha ight, 
Donald A. Holt Jr., Dolores Luchs Kivetz, Kam illa 
E. Shulman 
1959 Mary A. Breed, Robert Francis Torpey 
1960 Barnett Denton, Robert R. Fenske, Olive 
Thatcher Irwin, Da llas L. Woodrum 
1961 James R. Carroll, Richard M. Dandrea, 
Martin G. Jewett 
1962 Robert Fleischauer, Joseph D. Foley, 
Johnnie Porter Hamilton, John Heer, John 
M. Karanik 
1963 Linda Rothstein Aschner, Richard F. 
Briggs, Margaret Noone Deal, Judith Ferrara 
Mayne, Mary Conkey Para 
1964 Robert H. Davis, Susan Filipski Erlanger, 
Edwin G. Hungerford, Edward M. McGrath 
1965 Loretta Critzer Davis 
1966 Mae Erickson Foley, Zachary T. Onyonka, 
Alice Murphy Smith 
1967 Donald Axelrod, Jane Hudson Root 
1968 Nancy M. Brink, Ruby Wheeler Martin, 
Nicholas Nyangira, Thomas A. Thomas 
1969 Edmond J. Kaiser, Mary E. McConaghy, 
Robert J. Otterbeck, Arthur P. Tartaglione Jr., 
Thomas V. Taylor, Frederick Phillips Woodruff Jr. 
1970 Dominick A. Crino, Malcolm D. 
Schlusberg 
1971 Ralph F. Dicamelli, Robert C. Duncan, 
Lloyd M. Sundblad, Eleanor Schlafer Weidman 
1972 MartinS. Bloom, Charles W. Jones Jr., 
Donald L. Moses, Roger C. Rowe, Franklin D. 
Ruggiero 
1973 Barry E. Hahn 
1974 Jimmie L. Blick, Austin D. Massoni, 
Douglas B. Randolph 
1975 Charles M. Curlette, Herman Friedman 
1976 Kenneth M. Strauss 
1977 Roland C. Baver, Lewis C. Creque Jr., Linda 
H. Doremus, Alvah M. Kilgore 
1979 Tzeyang Chou 
1980 Peter A. Balduzzi 
1981 Ellen J. Damiano, Brenda Berman Ripoli 
1982 Andrew J. Cantabene Jr., John M. Rybash 
1987 Lucille Murray 
1988 Pei-Ching B. Li 
1989 Louis J. Masters 
1994 Andrea M. Levy, Robert A. Udick 
Faculty Members 
Allen Briggs Dickerman, Robert F. Koretz, 
Malcolm D. Sch lusberg, Herbert T. Williams 
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